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Weather Guess
Partly cloudy, warmer in east por-
tions followed by rain in extrenie










By Carrier Per Year
By Mail, One Year $LOG
Three Months  $1.08
The Daily Leader is is its 39th. year . . . . bc•eit Fulton's Leading Paper all this time.
ESTABLISHED 1898.
"Veers that is New'





• How old The two were I do
hot know. Roughly, I should say
the man must have been around
sixty to sixty-five, and the woman
somewhere in the, neighborhood of
forty. Perhaps not so old, perhaps
a bit older. I never got a good look
at her. and she might have been
older dr younger than I guessed.
But one thing I do know —both of
them seemed old enough to know
better.
• • •
• But let's get the items down
in the proper order and get along
with the yarn It was in a restau-
rant one night recently and along
the wall was a row of booths. The
booths are not hiding places in
any sense, and the occupants of
them can readily be seen by a ma-
jority, of the people in the restau-
rant. At the particular time men-
tioned the restaurant was crowded
to capacity, and the couple refer-
to occupied one of the booths
At first they sat facing each other,




Will Be Sent To Ellis Island
For Hearing Before
Board
New York: —Evelyn John St. Loe
Stranchey. British writer on Com-
munism and onetime object of a
deportation proceeding in this
country, was barred from entry in
the United States tonight by immi-
gration officials.
They ordered him held aboard
the Normandie overnight and in-
structed the French line to deliver
him tomorrow morning to Ellis
Island for appearance




whether he shall be allowed a Kentucky. Laymen and clergymen
The hearing will determine man of the Episcopal Diocese of
temporary permit to enter. from Paducah, Cairo, Union City, 1 Ai Paducah
The immigration officers said Hickman and Fulton wee present, I
Stranchey "was in possession of a and Bishop Clingman delivered anl Paducah, Ky. — A secret ballot
passport but did not have a valid interesting discourse on the sub- was taken by city employes tonight
passport visa." jeca "The Kind of Layman I at a general convccation at the
City Halt on whether they favor
the resignation of City Manager L.
V. Bean, it was learned from
twelve employes.
The meeting, the city manager
explained to the employes, was
called after, he saki. word had
I come to him that it would be to
;the best interest ol City Manager
'form of government in Paducah if
he resigned.
Bishop Clingnian, a scholarly, Slips of paper containing the
fluent speaker, stated that if he words "resigned" told "stay", were
were a layman he would have great passed among employes. A secret
expectatiOs of the clergy. "I would ballot was taken.
expect leadership from the clerby."
he said. "I feel that laymen have
the right to expect leadership from
the clergy, buut they should not ex-
pect, the mister to be a packhorse.
Rather, the ideal arrangement is
more in the form of a partnership,
with the clergy furnishing leader-
ship and the laity giving full and
hearty support. The laity has more
power than many suspect. The
future of the church lies largely
in the hands of the laymen and
this fact must be recognized."
Bishop Clingman also pointed out
that great strides have been made
in reaching the goal of Christian
and church unity in recent years.
"We will achieve Christian unity
before we reach church unity," he
stated, but both goals must Rita-
 - irately be reached, and the church
will be a mightier force when this
Ralph Cantrell Sails goal is reached."
For Venezuela, S. A. for Louisville.
Bishop Clingman left last night
Moody Norman 50 year old elec-
trician of Clinton died yesterday in
a Paducah hospital after an illness
of two weeks. Funeral and burial
will take place in Clinton.
Mr. Norman was at one time
' employed by the Kentucky Utilities
Company in Fulton and is well re-
planted the whole cornea from a time in many instances but themembered by many of our local
laboratory tested rabbit to Hoff- animal cornea "invariably" becamepeople. He is survived by his widow
man's right eye, paid the 61-year- opaque, he said, and blindness re-and two children.
old Ikborer 'could. we objects pass- turned after several weeks.
ed Wore his eyes but could not
The surgery was performed ondistinguish the outlines."
• fiepteitiber 27 at the request of
"I am greatly reased with his Hoffman, who was completely
progress." said the airgeon. "There blinded in' both eyes by lye and
has not been enotah tune for re- carbolic acid from a spraying ma-






A Laymen's Conference was held
in Trinity Episcopal Church here
last night, the meeting being pre-
sided over by Blahop Charles Cling-
"The vista which accompanied the Would Like to Be If I Were a Lay-
ed around to sit beside the lady. lpassport has been revoked and can- man"
celed by the counsul general atThis was what' first attracted my Charles Wulf, rector of TrinityLondon. England, by order of the Church here, had asked the Bishop
cttention. 
department of state and the au- '+ • • 'several months ago to conduct such
• I noticed that the man was thorities at Ellis Island were so a meeting here, and Bishop Cling-notified," said Rudolph Reimer,elderly, to say the least. His hair i man expressed his appreciation forcommissioner of immigration,was totally white, and his face I the interest that had been mani-Strachey,' who left the Unitedshowed the marks of quite a num- fested by the various churches of
beSivof years. But, boy. I was soon
to see that he was old only in ap-
pearance. Within a few'. minutes I
saw him begin to lean 6p/era his
companion aeter the mlinner of
youth, and although I could not see
her very well from where I sat, I
judged that she was aiding and
abetting him in the said leaning..
• • •
• Others in the restaurant be-
gan to notice what was going on.
and I thought the couple would
take notice that they had become
the cynosure of all eyes, so to
Ltpeak. But they never seemed to
realize it . While waiting for the
meal to be served they held their
heads together, the man's an re-
mained around the lady's waist
most of the time, and several times
I saw their lips come together. and
now and then I saw the lady's
hand caress the old boy's • hair. She
wobld rumple his gray hair and
they would go into a clinch and
would kiss, oh, -so. fondly and so
lingeringly. The business of eat-
ing in that particular restaurant
was practically suspended at vari-
ous times while the customers ob-
served the goings-on in the little
booth.
• • •
• I heard one scandalized lady
at a nearby table speak to her
husband. "Do you siippose that she
Is his daughter or wife?" she in-
quired. The husband buttered a
piece of bread and cast a wise eye
at the booth. "It isn't his daugh-
ter," he answered wisely. "No man
ever makes over his daughter that
way." Which must have been pret-
ty good philosophy and quite true.
• SS •
• Well, the mean proceeded
quite slowly. The old boy and his
lady were not in a hurry and those
who had ringside seats did not
appear in a hurry to leave and miss
any of the show. Between the to-
mato juice and the dinner there
were a number of soul-satisfying
kisses —at least they appeared to
be--and between the dinner and
the dessert there were more of the
same. There were also several dis-
creet drinks from some liquid that
was not served by the restaurant,
and the old boy's face grew redder
and more jovial.
• • •
• My dessert arrived and not
having quite a ringside seat I left
the scene How the couple fared
after that I do not know. I only
know that they appeared to be
having quite a nice time, thank
you, while I was there.
States in 1935 in the midst of ef-
forts to deport him, hid planned
a lecture tour.
"I have a passport and it was
properly visaed," the writer told
ship reporters. "I am not a Com-
munist. I am a Socialist and I
once was a Laborite member of
parliament."
Stranchey was interviewed before
his entry to the country was de:a-
cct.
Reimer said the visa was can-
celed on orders from Washington
after Strachey already was aboard
ship.
The immigration chief, who made
a special trip to Quarantine to
carry out the order, said the re-
sponsibility for Strachey's possible
return to England rested on the
steamship company.
Reimer pointed out that in the
event the board refuses entry "tha
alien has the right to avail him-
self of an appeal x x ic to the
secretary of labor."
Corned Of Rabbit Restores
Sight Of Man Blind 6 Months
Hagertown, Md: -- Six months of' irately within the next week how
blindness gave Way to blurred sight
through a rabbit's ocrnea today fOr
Frank L. HoffMan when physici-
ans removed temporarily his
bandages.
Dr. Paul N. nearing, who trans-
• DOROTHY ANN PEARCE
• announces the
• registration of her






Ralph Cantrell, son of Mrs R. M.
Cantrell of Fulton, who is in the Musical Program
United States Navy, sailed from
Portsmouth, Virginia on October 3, At Science Hall
for Venezuela. South America.
He will arrive there on October
'5. twelve days after sailing, and
will remain there for ten months.
His mother, in South Fulton talked
with him on the night before sail-
ing.
CARD OF THANKS
To her many friends vwc offer our
sincere thanks for their expres-
sions of sympathy offered us in
memory of our dearly beloved mo-
ther and grandmother. Mrs. Mollie
Moore. DELLA, LOVE, Gladys and
Marcus, daughter and granddaugh-
ters. Adv. It.
There will be a musical program
at Science Hall tomorrow after-
noon, beginning at 230, presented
by a lyceum organization. Admis-
sion to the show will be 25 cents fot
adults, and the proceeds are to be
used for the moving picture fund
of the school.
The show, which is presented by
M. J. Dreasen, comes highly recom-
mended and will last about one
hour. A wide variety of musical
instruments will be used.
Mrs. R M. Beiew is spending -to-
day in Memphis, Tennessee
President Returns To Desk To
Catch Up With His Paper Work
Washington — President Roose-
velt came back to Washington to-
day, received a dozen callers and
caught up on his "paper work."
Arriving this morning from his
Hyde Park, N. Y., home, the chief
executive spent most of the after-
noon studying questions submitted
by government agencies.
successful the operation has been."
Transplantation of animal cor-
nea to a human is not new, an eye
surgeon at Johns Hopkins Hospital
In Baltimore said. Previous at-




Washington — L. E. Keller, re-
search director for thc,Brotherhood
of Maintenance of War employss.
told the President's fact-finding
board today that 1,000,000 railroad
workers are now handling more
gross freight business than 2,000,-
000 handled eighteen years ago.
Keller gave the board statistics
showing that the pay of rail work-
ers has dropped 386 per cent per
freight-ton mile since 1920 while
the cost to the public of shipping a
ton of freight a mile has declinlb








American Flier Refuses To
Make Comment On
Russian Charges
Moscow, —Eleven Soviet avia-
tion leaders Ifenounced Col..Char-
ies A. Lindbergh today in a letter
which referred to alleged state-
ments by the American flier pub-
lished in London after he visited
Moscow in August.
(Col. Lindbergh declined com-
ment when he arrived late today in
ream with Mr*. Lindbergh, en
from France to Berlin for
annual sessiou of the Lilienthal
Society foil aerial research,
be completed by noon tomorrow (Neither in Moscow. where theand will be operated in full swing couple visited Aug. 17-28, nor sub-tomorrow aftern,00n. sequentiy has there been anyapub-
lica statement by Col. Lindbergh on
Ins Russian trip or any other sub-
Noted Publisher ject.
The new indoor roller rink of
Fulton is being finished today and
will be opened to the public for
skating tomorrow afternoon. The
new rink has been built by Elvis
Myrick and Charlie Newton in the
building next to Read Motor Com-
pany on Fourth Street, Extension.
The walls of 'the building have
been cleaned and are being paper-
ed today and the ceiling is being
raised sevey1 feet and is also be-
ing papered. Sanding of the floors
'will be started this afternoon and
will be completed tomorrow morn-
ing.
Myrick returned yesterday
from Chicago. Illinois where he
purchased a supply of new skatee
from the Chicago Roller Company
and announces that the rink will
Mr.
Expires At 79
(The statements attrteited to
him on the Soviet airmen's letter
In Pennsylvania were of the same tenor as an ar-
ticle in the October issue of "The
Week." Leftist publication pub-
lished in London.
• °Ellen Wilkinson, labor member
Williameport, Penn —Dietrick
LaMade, 79, president and publish-
er of the Williamsport Grit, which
he built up from a small-town
newspaper into a weekly with a
naticnal circulation, died today of
pneumonia after four days' illness
The son of German immigrant
parents who came to America in
Carriers Heard Earlier 1867, the veteran publisher got his
first job in a printing office at 13.
Testimony by the Brotherhoods In 1884 LaMade and three othersResults of the ballots were not began the final week of the board's I bought the name and good will of Washington, —Post-primary aria-announced to the employes. Ball- hearings, ordered by the President a paper called Grit, which had 
lysis of gubernatorial and senato-
ots were not counted while the
meeting was in proeresa. 
after the unions voted to strike ; begun publication two years ear- rial candidacies, around which spe-
'i rather than accept a ti per cent her. From that paper LaMade de- cuiative forecasts of 1940 Presiden-1It was repartee oat City Maw i pay cut. The carriers completed eekgaed the weekly publication i tsaL boons& have been hulls, d..
closes these striking facts:ager Bean met With members of, their testimony last week. which now circulates in every ithe Board of City Commissioners; i There are few Republicar 7 on the' Keller asserted the railroads had State in the Union, -- • list of those being talked sicsaut asfollowing the meetag with the city l The Poor Richard Club of Phila- •, failed to give the public, in re- I possible Presidential nominees ifemployes.
, duced freight rates, the savings P • .. h - Poor l' 
i they realized in wages. If this had Richard Award in 1932 for men-
they win in November. And there
are even fewer Damocrats regardedtorious newspaper service on thebeen don.e, he said, busineigs losses , as possible Roosevelt-favored heirsoccasion of Grit's fiftieth anal- ;to trucks and other forths di trans-
From Maul Received portation would have been reduced.
Hetestined that in the period .
By Gov. Browning .....,. since 1920 total wages received by sjudge Tells Man
rail workers dropped 46 per cent
Nashville — (am Browning's and the portion of operating reve- To KeepTrousers
mail in the past avo days has pro- flues used to pay wages dropped 20
Off His 
heighten the expectation that
laded office attaches with more per Horse I Roosevelt third-term agitation will
than the normal number of chuck- 
cent.
1, nicrease rather than diminish after




Mr. Roosevelt discussed expan-
sion of the civil service with mem-
bers of the civil service commission
in the forenoon, and later received
Robert Brennan, the new Irish




Nearly all of the considerable pri-
mary crop of potential Democratic
dark horses for 1940 are being
groomed in anti-Roosevelt stadres
That circumstance tends to
White House authorities annon-
He talked during the day with red the President would make a
three treasury officials—Secretary racilo address Friday hight in be-
of the Treasury Morgenthau, As- half of the mobilization for human
'Want Secretary John Hanes and




Vrom Forrest Coy, Ark., came a
letter addressed "Governor B.
Browning. White House, Washing-
ton. D. C." The s titer was com-
plaining of the plight of cotton
growers. The letter was kindly —
or unkindly—relayed here by the
White House
From Corinth. Miss., come six
blank pages of raper with a note
attached that a woman there suf-
fering with "delusional insanity"
had written Browning and would
be allowed to nail the envelope.
The "dummy letter," said the note,
was being substituted "to eliminate
a bit oe annoyance for the gover-
nor."
An old-age pension recipient
near Jackson. Tenn., appealed to
the governor for more money But
the communication was addressed
to "Gov. Hill McAlister"—Brown-
big's predecessor —and sympathized
with him that "we did not get the
nomination" in the recent primary.
White House attaches said the
conference was the first of a series
on, next year's budget.
Indian Summer
Does Not Exist
New York — Those who remem- ' election day.Dies Proposes ber unimportant miscellany may The only Democrat around whose
recall a remark in connection with I nomination contest there lurked a
Pres. Roosevelt a courtroom appearance of Miss suspicion that he might be regard-
Order Red -Sift Sally Rand—that some people are ed by the President as 1940 Presi-
so pure they would put pants on dential timber was Senator Bark-
, ley of Kentucky. In no other partya 
It
torasell
came back today in a contest in which the President him-
case which involved a horse with self took a hand or any other form
pants. The owner, Lorenzo Lopo- of administration special interest
pals, told Magistrate Sylvester was indicated was there even a
Babbatino: -I like my children, whisper of that.
I like my horse. I put pants on It certainly played no' part in
the selection of party purge op-Patrolmanhorse"
Joseph Ryan ruined ponents for Senator Tydings In
the picture of equine splendoe Maryland. Senator George in Oeor-
with assertion that the pants eon- gla or Representative O'Connor In
coaled the fact the horse was so New York.
poorly shod his forelegs were Whatever 1940 build-up came out
sprung and that to drive him In of those bitterly-fought party skir-
such condition was cruelty, :Plebes accused to Tydings and
"It's all right to love your dill- George. They appear likely to be
dren and keep pants on them," at least favorite son candidates in
the Magistrate told Lorei. J , "but 1940, and of added political sta-
ir you love your horse, keep ture because of the nation-wide
pants off him understand? ate advertising the President's perso-
dismiased " ' nil primary foray gave them
Washington, — Representative
Dies. Texas Democrat. today pro-
posed that President Roosevelt or-
der an investigation to determine
whether Government officials and
emplorea have been members of
Communist of Fascist organiza-
tions.
The Texan. who is chairman of
the I House Committee On 1.7n-
american" Activities, said that
proposed measures to thwart the
activities of foreign spies would be
lifutile unless the Government ser-vice was rid of persons who weresympathetic to Fascist and Com-
munist groups,
He said his committee had evi-
dence of Government officials'
membership in groups which he
characterized as communistic, and
said investigation should be made
of Fascist organizations to deter-
mine if they also had governmen-
This Man cla
ims tat members.
"We must clean out the Gov-
Plainfield, N J — A sun beaming ernment service first," he said
down through a haze of autumnal Dies intended to embody his
gold brings talk of an Indian sum- suggestions in a letter to the Prest-
mer whose gloi t es have become an dent, who announced Friday he
Inextricable chlipter in Aernerican was studying the problem of
tradition and literature strengthening the country's de-
But that October haze is corn- tenses against spies.
posed of collected and suspended 
smoke and minute particles of veg-
etation such as dried, fallen leaves •
and the "Indian summer"--Well.
It just doesn't exist, at least not as
a meteorological entity,
So says S. K Pearson, co-operaneeds, the annual effort to obtain




bureau, who spoke today of the •
The chief executive arranged "figment of poet's fancy" as some- *
tentatively to leave Washington thing of an accident and usually •
this week-end for another visit to caused by a mainated high pree-
Hyde Park. • sure area.
HOLIDAY NOTICE
Wednesday. October 1. •
COLUMBUS DAY
Being a legal holiday, will be
observed by this bank and no
business will be transiteteit
on that day. Customers wish-
ing change, ete.. phase Dote
CITY NATIONAL BANK
oqf
Meredith Denies Taking Part In
Putting Patrol Bark To Work
6
Frankfort, Ky. —Attorney Gene- his trip to the East.
ral Hubert Meredith said today he The patrol, Which had Oo-
hed taken no part in the arrange- proximately 300 men, was suspend-
ment by which the State Highway ed September • after Meredith's
Patrol, which he recently ruled was ruling. It resumed operations With
Illegally paid for out of State high- a farce of eighty-Rve October 11,
way funds, resumed operations last and State Highway Commlestorter-:
week. Robert Humphreys said then Ile
"I am going to see the °over- duties could be atiannipe wear
r.or when he returns and try to the ofoltseasa Ideredifdt, Who
carry out our agreement to recw- declared' MOWN 81111411 amid
gentle the patrol on a legal basig" legally be used to pwIer.
the Attorney Gener..I ' I on re- work, Issued a statlaililla Oat
turning from a week's visit to his saying tbettiatIalt
home in Greenville. "I know n0- tween him and It*
thing of the present arrangeiner4 that 'loamy! NINO tit
by which it resumed functioning.' hi wadi out -
Gov. A. B. Chandler is expected Wed 







be reactionary and those who favor lot of trouble our rational processes
leach reaction are reactionaries in when we convert honest-adjectives
Vie true sense of the word dev:ad into equivo7a1 nouns. A Reactionary
of the opprobrium implied by its can be radical and a Liberal dog-
rse as an epithet. A reactionary reaLcally illiberal when anyone dis-
co-it:sr csoid be the conservative agrees with his specif!cattons. Li-
me_ President Roosevelt things not beraltly is liberal as far as it goes,
ra this instance. He insists that his conservatism as conservative as it
is the conservative course; and, turns out to be: but there is no in-
seam the Associated Press says the 'icompaUbility between the two. -
tendency of both parties is "liberal -Courier4ournal.




The Hoard of Council of the City
of Ptilton. Kentucky, met in regu-
lar session. Monday evening, in the'
Clay Hail in the City of -Fulton
Kentucky. at 6.30- p. m. with the
'Slayer. Pal DeMyer, presiding and
tbe following Councilmen present:
T. T..liksaz. H. H. Bugg. H. R. Lowe.
a.R. StrNe illy . A. B. Neekouse and
Lc.. PIckenng.
The minutes of the the previous ,
nwetins were' read, approved and
adeceed upon Motion by Council- ,







Water Works Salaries ___ $8000
Water Works General Exp.   $5.29
Total Disbursements _ $2,834 72
'Public Welfare and Develop-
ment, 05.00: Commissions. $42 08;
Sales 'Tax. $30.111: Water Works, re-
funds. $4 80: Police Dept. Expense.
Water Works Improvemei.4 D. E
Suplists. $19.10; Water Works Im-
provement D. K. Labor, $8.00: White
Way Labor, $3.25. Total, $1,037.82.
PACE TWO








Published every afternoon except Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street. Fulton, Kentucky.
listissed at the Potion, Kentucky Pest Office as mail matter of the
around class. June 1O8. uncle; the At( of Congress of March 1, 1979.
NUSSCRIPTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City $4.00
1 Year by Mail, "First Zone 
Su Months by Carrier 
Months by Mail, First Zone $1.75
One Month  50c
Mail rates beyond 'first sone same as city carrier rates.
OBITUARIES-RESOLUTIONS-CARDS of THANKS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or five cents ter line is made for all
such matter, with a minimum fee of 25c. This is payable in advance ex-
cept Mr those who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into it; news stories when attention is called to them.
Honest 4(l jectiles Make Equivocal Nouns
MR Washington Bureau of The deseite President 'Roosevelt's at-
Association Press notes from cb- !tempt to array liberals In one camp
saved phenomena. "few signs that ! and conservatives in &other," it pin Dept.. Labor  
any party will accept. the •Conser- either is confusing terms or it ponce salaries 
naive' Label." The Associated Press means to "array" reactionaires Jail Expense 
article shows by its contest that it ,the other camp." The President die- Cemetery FA pens.  
cuiploys -conservative" in the sense tinctly said he referred to those' Water Works Labor
of reactionary It means that no who opposed And obstructed thine Water Works ilupplies
warty will propose to abandon Fe- policies.
decal neliet, social security, aid to
A "Liberal." according the in-
agriesdtstre. low interest, guarantee terpretation of the Associated
of bank deposits, stock market re-
gal-at:on. slum c'earance. 
promo_ ! Press article, is a persgn who sup-
ports such policies. yet they were
Len of home ownership. rural elec- unquestionably radical innovations.
trifle:won: flood control and con-
mersation. The "gold standard" 
fs To extr.emists who would undo
igred even by Herbert 
Hoo 
• 
• everything the present Administra- $20.10: Water Works refunding
ticn has done, the Republican Pax.
whc held it as "the Gibraltar of
maid stability." our "last fortress' 
ty's adoption of the policies in pm- 
bond interest, $475.00; Water
Works Improvement D. E. $390 54):
ng 
M conservative; . ole would be too seativ to
destruction of our own form of: 
the extremists who protest that ,it
lhasn't gone far enough, the Demo-
-ore:lament- until the banking SYS-
:cratic Party is too conservative.
tar ca/Ltpsed. We see from this transmutation
To rePeal these policies and res- of radical into liberal and liberal Bank Balances, Oct. 1. 1931I
tore those which preceded it would into cdliservaUve that we make a City National Bank. City __$2,748.45
City gational Bank, WWIts. $205 96
City National Bank, Sewer 52561.88
City National Bank. CHH8F $314.59
City National Bank. WWII*.
B Si I  $5,300.00
FULTON D
OHIO RIVER B
The Ohio River Bridge pic-
tured above . Connecting the -
states of Kentucky and Illinois
at Calm, Illinois and Wickliffe,
Kentucky will be officially
christened and dedicated Arm-
istice Day, November 11. Gov-
LEA DR
CAIRO, ILLINOIS
ernors, state and county offici-
als a Illinois, Kentucky and
Missouri v411 gfficiate in the
Dedication as well as in the
many other outstanding events
planned for the Cairo visitors
such as, Parade, Historical Peg-
Fulton, Kentuck
eant Spectacle, Band Concerts,
Motor Boat Races, Football
Game, Fireworks and Queens
Ball. The Historical Pageant
Spectacle will be held over and
presented also on November 12




A series of eonspit toms performan-
ces finally•earn •lecille .164111 her
stardom, a rank realised in the,
comedy hit, -The Main. ef Anna-
bel." Jack °aide .hares fun '
honors oppslte I mills in Will
Total Bank Balances _._ $10,931.16 • REG Radio ctt ,taiting to- 1
GRAND" TOTAL  03,765.88 morrow at th S71 1. \ I) nILATIWE.
-
A motion was made by Council- I the following on .34 pa s,
I7nan Newhouse, duly seconded 4,- ed by the follow . , vote. pouncil- ,
• L•ity Attornir. Steve Wilco to Ito- tisiesbouse agid vatting aye. iCouncilman Rugg, to authorize the men Lo„.Le. sou Lowe. Iseseilly. 1
none voting n7,11iii rr ordinance isthe c3se at the City of Fulton i
Tctal laid out or worked. 
[111•16 agalnat the Jailer of Fulton, Court-rt'as /mows:
ty. All members present voting aye; , ORDINANCE







To the Honorable Mayor and
Board of Council, Fulton, Ky.
I herewith submit my repeal of
receipts and disbursements for' the
month of September. 1938.
Receipts
Courts costs, St Case 5.00
Office supplies sold   efic
etaisan Boar. All members pr?sent 
Westbrook for light globe ____ $4.75
oil Retur
ned from K. M. L. Trip _ $5.08
hone voting nay . BE IT wow! 2.2;0 BY THE BOARD
Officer 0 J McDade reported to
the Council that he had pasted in
four conipicoous paces in each
precinct also at Court House door
i in the City of Fulton hand anis or
1
the coming election on electric light
ordinance.
ME Jan Stone. City Asser:sr.
came More the Council asking for
thc sum of $200 for making the tax
assessment of the City of Fulton.
Upon motion by Councilmen New-
house. duly seconded by Council-,
man totem, this was allowed. AU,
members present voting aye, none
voting nay. __ .
A MOU011wWiS made by Council-'
Tbc reports of the _several City
[ Fines and costs  map mar Boaz, seconded by Council-
Chicials were read to* the Board I-License
and upon 'motion by Councilman 
Water Rents
Newhouse. duly seeonded by roun-
Sales Tax  
cameo Bugg. were approved and 
11133 City Tax
accepted. All members present vot- 
1934 City Tax
ing :ye. none voting nay. The re-
ports are as follows:
CTTY JUDGE'S REPORT
To the Mayor and Ccur.al of the
City of Fulton: •
The following is A true statement
of the fines imposed in the Fulton
Pe Court during the month of
at 1938.
Plan   i93.00
Costs 22.00
Tidal fines and costs ....$112-00
LCN ADAMS
Judee. Fulton Folice Court.
MIES' OF POLICE'S REPORT
• Mayor and City Council.
ilreittes. Kentucky
Gertlemen: -I bey herewith to
asibnift my report of fines and costa
csiketed hi die month of IWO..
Pines -$40.00
  8.00
Total eilfh collected during
month ______








1935 City Tax  $5.741
ISISCity Tax  $71,71
1937 City Tax  $81.16
1938 City Tax  $216470
1933 Sewer Tax  $1522
.1934 Sewer Tax  $8 10
1935 Sewer Tax •  411c
1936 Sewer Tax   $27.16
,1937 Sewer Tax ____. $33.97
1938 Sewer Tax ___ $912.53
1936 City Hall Bond S. Fund 35e
1936 City Hall Bond 8 Fund $809
1937 City Hall Bond 8 Fund $6 78




man Pickering to have a white,
way post on Fourth Street repaired.1
1 Upon motion of Councilman Boas!





Bank Balances, Sept. 1, We
City National Beni:. city $1240.05
OW National Bank. Water_ _$607.53
ONE National Bank. Sewer $1504.44
City National Bank, CHB8F__$21111
City National Bank, W Wks.
11. as I. $5300.00
Total Bank Balances __ i8.81111.20
GLOW TOTAL $13,76140
Disbursements -
**General Ledger _____ r__ $1037.82
&Jades General. City ____ $160.00







• CLEAN YOUR GLASSES •
• EVERY DAY WITH •
• 11117LECTO EYE-GLASS •
CLEANER
25e at all




fe St. Barnard is t':e ou;-
stendirs val•sz e-org ell
coall. Low in p7sce, but
high in kat value, with the
fite-hcldirg queitties on
necessery for ecortor.r,.-it
delivers the nose hest fcr
your dollar.
CITY COAL CO
OF couscuz OF DNB CITY
FULTON ICEFIUFKY AS FOL-
LOWS:
Sec. I That ordinance enact-
ed on September 1936 relating
to 30 minute:- parglog on Lake
Street. and ordnance enacted on
Crt. 1.3t. 1936. ralating to 1 hour
yarking C ai sties% are hereby
and in all nth, repaitied.








tention of the Board to fast and
ickless driving on the streets mar
the school grounds. This matter
was referred to the Oilier of Police
for handling.
At this time Mr. R. E. Sandford,
tepresenting the Coca-Cola Bottling
Company, came before the Council
asking the City to name a price on
the vacant lot adjoining the Coca-
Cola Plant in view of purchasing
same. This matter was referred to
the Finance committee
There being no further bu.:inees
the meeting was adjourned upon
motion of Ceuncilman P.ckoring.
duly seconded by Councilman Boas.
Approved: Paul DeMyer Mayor.
Mary C. Chapman, City Clerk.
CORRECTION IN 8. S. PERCENT-
AGE
Yesterday's Ltader carried an
account of the Sunday e-.hool awl
Church attendance percentages of
churches in Fulton vim) are parti-
cipating in the Go To Church
campaign month. ai .i an er-
ror was talde MU" pert•_ - tageqf
the First. LantIst :land_
attendance. The L'. • ..corded
71 pot for that Suiaiay School,
Ahich vas an error. The Frapt st
Sunday School had a percentage of






417 Main - TeL 199
without it _single wire!
Be anion.rlite te knew the thrill-the
conrenif ni,fe_r-.. the complete radio en joy-
Lent Ow photo Kreery Control Ores you
and your fai, Tow this sew Phtleo from
mays here I., ear basso,







New faliisot bosomy. Soo
--to harmonise perfect-
ly with the famishing,
of year home. Plus
'Jeerer, rialto/ too..
Geer performance . . .





110, Oft EASY TERMS!
Coins In Aoso . .
Tr y It 'nurser'
4Thi1eos - S17•50 to $450104
CO.
Tue.& Afternoon, October 11, 1938
- I\ it." 1 . ."1 "•1



















of all Ntgre Accessories
Our hue of !waters is outstandingly complete includ-
ing heaters and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in ea-ces price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced porceleum enameled circulating
heater.
You can find a heater for Emery conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allowance for your Old Stove
Fulton Hths. & Furniture Co.





You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BRO*DER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on promise or price.
But instead, you be the JUDGE-Consider the case
in terms of performance and results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't bionic you for buying it-for we can't




Nadi arid guaranteed by
BROWDER MILLING Co.
FE-21-r-_-71fF- '




You've ober lastod REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack RObbiles Pork or
Mutton barbscUe. They're
made frogi an old southern
reeelpe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE Ns. 147 ta make or-
den. If you want Barbecuing
done to *ribs. we are owl to
do this bar you. IIDAWN Park





MST RUTS oir THE WEER
Heating Stoves  RIM up
Wood Heaters (new)  $6.50 up
2-Pc. Bed Room Suites __ $26.00 up
Living Room Suites ____ 216.50 up
011 Stoves  $7.95 up ,
Coal and Wood Ranges   27.50 till
Iron Beds  $1.00 up
Dining Tables  $2.50 up!
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms-Phone 35-Church St.
FOR RENT: Modern 4-rooml
apartment. Qood basement and
garage. Phone 756. Adv. 238-tt.
WANTED: Throe room apartment)
with bath. Phone an. Adv. 2424t.
roo REET-WW divide space
suitable for soft drinks or lunch













BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter is not far away. Soon you will be needing
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your winter stock
now, while *funnier prices prevail.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Plumbing end Coal - Plain Street
:
II'
IM "- -=M-- FM-M-=-MINE11111MIETPE/FIMMTVr" r  r"-
EXIDE BATTERIES
For All Cars And Trucks
Guaranteed for six to twenty-four mouths. We have
rental batteries. Let us charge your bauery.
HuddJmton Service Station
PHONE 66
1 I twe I I I I I  10
•
1FULTON DAILY LEAI)ER
Pepper pot ip is a hearty meal-in-itself soup for • c,ld day
CHILLY DAYS AHEAD
. . . . and the call goes out
for savory, heartening sou
4,w4K. says Dorothy Oreig
“NOW, that's what I call 'realas he served us children
thick soup. "That soup will stick
Men we notice, have always been
to the ribs" . . . soups rich with
chunks of meat or chicken, hearty
with vegetables, savory with sea-
sonings. And certainly there la
nothing so cheering on a cold day
as a big steaming bowl of just such
a soup. It is a sustaining, comfort.
soup." father ti\1 to beam
great ladlern, of savory,
to your ribs."
partial to sOUps that "stick
log dish that reviv,. s spirits and
satisfies hungry appetites.
These days with lb.- truly am-s-
ine variety of soups available, any-
one can enjoy good soup on a
Minute's notice. Makk soups such
:09 State Line. Call 38. • Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-ut.
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
in Curtin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space Close in. Call 37. 230-tf.
FOR RENT-Downstairs apart-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly de-
Undbervil Is




as pepper pot, vegetable-beef,
of mushroom, oxtail and Scott*
troth are almost a meal in them.
selves. This seeps Ilk. ecosoiame,
tomato. Mock turtle are a AIMS-
Latins beginning to a meal.
Than, too. thews days It is fun
to combine one soup with au•ther
thereby snaking possible au even
greater variety of flavors. Here are
a few of my soup combination
favorites I call them chilly day
soups because they are extra Pearly
and nourishing.
Pepper Pot Supper Petal!,
(tots of rip to tnis)
1 can condensed pepper pot
1 can condensed Walla° STIP
2 cans of milk (using soup
to measure)
Heat and serve. Serves 5-7.
Bisque of Pea with Bean
$11lay)
1 can condensed bean vitt: bann
soup
I can condensed pea soup
I can water
I can milk
Combine the bean-with-bacon soup
and the pea soup. Stir in the water
gradually and then add the can of
milk (using the soup can for a
.measure), Heat to the boiling point,
hat do not boil Serves 6-7.
Way to His Heart
' (Whet flavor '
I Can coudensed tomtit) soap
I can condense .egetable-beef
2 cane a water
Combine and heat to boll'aiK
point. Serves 6-7
Hunter's 'bun
(for those "Arepry es a seer-)
I can condensed Scotch broth
I can condensed tomato soon
I can condensed pea soup
2 cans water
To I can of pea soup add 1 can
of tomato soup stirring constantly.
Then add I can of Scotch broth.
Stir in 2 Cans of water lusting soup
can for a measure) and simmer 3
or 4 minutes to blend flavor Serves
of Parliament, last Thursday call-
id Parliament's sitc.ition to the
story in "The Week'
The letter, publk•Td in Pravda,
organ of the cancr..1 committee of
the Communist pay, and circu-
corated. throughout, garage, close luted by Tess (F -,ian official
g in. Apply 112 Cedar Street. Tele- yews agency o, sect, cd Col.
 burgh of making ' .iiaderotm and
FOR RENT-Lpsairs apartment,' insolgpt antl-Sovie utterances"
6 rooms and bath, over Bennett l beforr guests of L. ay Astor, Vir-
Electric Shop, Fourth street. Rea- I elnin-born member of the British
sonable rent. Phone 37, Fall and! House of Commons.
Fall Adv. 242-6t. .It referred to a by "The
Week agency" and charged that
FOR RENT: House on Central ,"LIndbenth netedyn conformity
%venue. Phone 773. Adv. 244-6t. with instructions At British reac-
tioneelreles 'to prove On wet/li-
ners of Soviet a\ .ation' and thus
provide (British Aim minister) , Other resolutions approved the
Chamberlain w:th an arrument in work of the K. E. A. Planning









Best West Kentucky Coal
Call as when you need that good West Kentneky Coal.
Preasot Service as all tissues.
9 Bundles of Kindling - $1.00
W. M. MU & SONS
PHONE 23-R
4.14"111 111. - - _
."61111121111111111111MMEIMISHICIONSAlitarlItinillW
FOR RENT 3-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddins
Street. Adv 214-ti.
FOR RENT New modern 6-room
house. Phone 756. B B. Alexander.
Adv. 244-tf.
FCR RENT: 6-Room nouv.. at 300
West Street. Mrs. Ella Parrish. Adv:
$44-6t.
FCR RENT--S room house. Dick
Thomas Phone 197 Ads 245-61
FOR SALE- Circulating heater.
Phone 427 Adv It.
•
FOR BMX heater. In
rood condition. Phone 647 Adv.
245-3t.
FOR RENT-2 or 3 furn)ahed or
unfurnished rooms Telephone 793-
J. 247-tit.
Asesmssinemesses,
WANTED: Man with car-f .1* prt-
fitable Rawleigh Route WA 41)e
satisfied with good living at start.








favor of.capitulat in in Munich in
the exec hmloyak ;Toblem."
The letter waf ivied by 'Vastly
Molokoff, civl a' ation chief and
nottIl flier: Vol 1 Chldoff, Gear-
ri and Ilerander Bella-
koff, who f:ew ft n bloacow anoss
the North Pole to aneouyer, Wash.,
in Jtine 1937: B..1111 Oromoffand
Sereel Daniiin, I..3 of the airmen
who flew a mon later 6,2E12 miles
from Moscow to California by way
of the north poi, ; yaldinrar Kok-
inaki. who flev. 4,300 miles non-
stop from Ntosc / to Vaidivostok
In the summer; flier named Se
on': and flier Irder-bearer De-
inchenko
The letter sr., Und.bergh had
made hinrclf t 'laughing stock
Of the entire we- " and cared him
a "mercenary
The Lindbergi. %sited Moscow
Aug. 26, then f.*w to the Soviet
Ukraine and let' Russia Aug. 31.
It Was pointpd Jut at the Ame-
dean embassy (Ii it they came like
any American tobrists and that the
enit,..0;8ey asked to, them
it would not normally ask for any
Amer:cane.
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Murray, Ky., -Expenditure of
$12.12 per child was recommended
teday by the First District Educe-
lien Education at the conclusion of
Its fifty-fourth annual session
here.
The association -.adopted a reso-
lution that a minimum school term
of eight months and a minimum
salary of $600 for every teacher
with ter() years of college training ,
be established.
The board V41140111 torassavost at
Itunuy College  next you. October
13-14.
Board, the district program com-
mittee, and the efforts of school
leaders to secure Federal grants
for public education.
Superintendent Harry Peters
spoke briefly on the status of pub-
lic educatioa in Kentucky
Officers nointnated yesterday
without opposition were elected
today. They are Superintendent W.
J. Caplinger, Murray, president;
Marshall Berry. Marion. vice pre-
sident: W. C. Jetton, Paducah W.
E. A. director; J. 0. Lewis, Fulton,
F. D. E. A. director; Hickman Bal-
dree, Mayfield retirement repre-
sentative for the K. E. A.
Lindbergh Sat with Soviet airmen
some distance away from American
and other diplomats 'and other
foreigners.
r During the whole stay in Mascow.
Lindbergh spent most of his time
with Soviet airmen, occasionally
aw Americans. but consistently re-

















According to all reports will be the classiest ear ow
built in the price range.
You can't lose by seeing it before you deckle to
trade in or buy, and you won't have to wait long.
In styilng Ford keeps about a year ahead of also
procession.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.
FORD DEALERc
This May Be Your Home Tonight!
You don't want to stay at home all the time to
guard your property. Nor do you want to fight it out
uitii a burglar with a resolver. That is not tufa IF
smart. . . . The smart thing is to insure your pro.








of paying root by WM. milt
modern home-
to buy or build shoos*
own. • Your lout
SYS will bo octal pa primp*. '
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N. M. (Sook) Weaver, Society Editor—Office 3
0 or 511
NINTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris an-
bounce the birth of a son, Billie
Mack, born Saturday afternoon in




Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick re-
turned to their home here yester-
day from Chicago where they spent
the week-end with Mr. Myrick's
sisters, Mrs. E. T. Klopp and Miss




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turbeville are
spending a several days' vacation
in Okithoma, Mississippi and other




Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Milner left
this morning for Glendale, Cali-
fornia where they will spend a
month with the former's aunt, Miss




The Ladies Auxiliary of the B.
and R. T. will meet tomorrow af-





Mrs. J. W. Gordon has returned
to her home on Third Street from
New Albany. Mississippi where she






Ts iks Aeem-ate Meting et
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS:








101 State Line SL
1••••••••
lyn Kirkland Wilbanks, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Kirkland. Mrs.
Wilbanks was also the granddaugh-
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Sam Kirkland,




The Music Department of the
Woman's Club will meet tomorrow
afternoon at three o'clock in the
Woman's. Club room, with Mesda-




Coming as a surprise to their
many friends, here is the Martlage
of Miss Theda Bars Ownby to J.
P. Bailey which was quietly sole-
mnized last night in Hickman,
Kentucky. Th. e single ring cere-
mony was performed at the Hick-
man Methodist Parsonage with the
pastor, Rev. Fisher, officiating.
They were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Cowden of Union City,
Tennessee and the bride's parents.
For the occasion the bride, an
attractive blonde, wore teal blue
crepe. With black accessories. Mrs.
Cowden wore black crepe with
matching accessories and the
brieleiii mother was dressed in blue
ereatf with rose trim.
Mrs. Bailey is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Ownby of Fulton.
She is a member of, the Senior
Class of Fulton High School and
1.) a popular member of the student
body. She. is also a niece of C. F.
Jackson...of this city.
Thearocan is the only son-of Mrs.
J. P. Bailey of Fulton and is a
graduate of Fulton High School.
The couple will make their home
in Fulton where Mr. Bailey is con-
nected with the DehdArs Drug
Store.
_ • • 4..
NORTH CAROLINA
VISITORS HERE
Billie Carr of Charlotte. North. 
Carolinais visiting hare and he
was accompahled to Fulton by
Mrs. William Booth of Charlotte
who is here for a visit with her




Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight and
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren left
Fulton Sunday morning for a mo-
tor .trip to New Orleans. Gulfport,
Biloxi, and other points of the





The following appeared in Sun-
day's issue of the Memphis Cott:
mercial Appeal: "Mrs. W. F. Dorris,
1396, yutytier, announces the en-
gagement and approaching mar-




1114 I Guaranteed Permanents
Regular 82.50 IVIlac Murray Curl 75C
Regular $:1.50 Pspiaanent Wave $1.00
Reg. $.5 Croq. Oil Penn. Wave - $1.50
• 'Reg: $7.50 Double OilVerm. - - $2.00
Ladies, In order to advertise our work and location, we are of-
fering you these very LOW PRICES. If you need a Permanent
you will be pleased with one of ours. We have Modern Equip-
ment and a Personal Guarantee that you'll be pleased. Six
years experience No stuert.,n ht.ipl
Come With Hair Shampooed
Setliff's Beauty Shoppe
MRS. LAURA BROWDER
211 West State Phone No. 275
On Highway 51 - - Fulton
II





Famous Roots, Herbs and
Barks Medicine Is Being!
Introduced For First Time
In Fulton. It Has Been En-
thusiastically Received and
Indorsed By Thousands
For Its Remarkable l`p-
building Powers.
Evans Drug Company is extreme-
ly happy to have obtained a sup-
ply of the famous roots, herbs, and
barks medicine Retonga. This is the
new medicine which is literally
sweeping the country because of
the extraordinary results it has
brought about for thousands of
weakened, worn out people. Suffer-
ers from sour, nervous indigestion,
the pains and aches of toxic poisons
due to sluggish elimination and
getting up nights, report their con-
ditions quickly relieved by Reton-
ga. Perhaps never before has an"r
medicine met with such an over,-
whelming demand or has been more
enthusiastically praised and endor-
sed by men and women of unques-
tioned standing in their communi-
ties. As an example of the demand
for Retonga, more than forty
thousands bottles have been purl
chased by the people of Nashville.
Tenn., and vicinity within the last
few months. Among the many pu-
blic statements recently made is thei
following from 0. W. Wilson, well:
known farmer of Dukedom. in
I
Weakley County, Tenn., who writes,
that he found in Retonga the only t
medicine that. has been worth its
cost to hip in years of experiment-
ing with ether medicines. He states
the famous medicine also helped
his daughter to overcome ailments
similar to his and she is so happy
she took several bottles home with
her.
• 
konelidon Douglas, son of Mr. and
Mr. H. T. Douglas. of Fulton. The
wedding will take place Thursday,
October 27. at the Trinity Metho-
dist Church with Rev. G. C. Fain
cfficiating.






Mr. and Mrs. Foster Callahan,
who have been visiting friends and
relatives in Fulton and other sur-
rounding towns for the past few
weeks, left this morning for their
nome tn Lakeland. Florida.
They were accompatfa- by Bill
13eadies, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Beadles, who will make his home in






"I had sluggish bowels," said Mr.
Wilson. "My body was full of es
and pains, my joints were s and
my muscles were sore. I had terrible
pains in my back, legs, and should-
ers and I suffered agonies with acid
Indigestion. My food fermented and
I had gas pains that drew me into
knots. I was nervous and had to get
up so often at night I became
weakened and tired oat. I tried
everything I knew of' and spent
hundreds of dollars. but nothing
helped me until I took Betouga and
it proved to be all that was claimed
for it. My strength returned,- my
pains and aches have about entire-
ly gone and I am still improving
every day."
Evans Drug Company has known
of Retonga for a long time and
is glad to at last be able to supply
the demand for this remarkable
medicine, and in co-operating with
the manufacturers of Retonga they
are glad to guarantee results from
the very first b,ttle of this famous
roots, herbs, and barks medicine
and if it fails to bring gratifying
improvements myour condition,
they will refund the small Costs of
this first bottle Get a bottle of Re-
tonga today at EVANS DRUG
COMANY. adv.
PERSONALS
'CLOTH COVERED buttons and
buckles made to order. Telephone
678. Adv 246-61
Mr and Mrs. Robert Lknb and
family and -Mrs Roper Fields at-
tended the revival in Union City
Last night which is being conduct-
ed by Rev. Wayne Lamb.
Miss Peggy Brown is confined to
her home with influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harpole of
Louisville. Kentucky are the guests
! of Mr. and. Mrs. 1 , W. Gordon at
their home on Third Street.
Miss Florence Martin Bradford
returned to her home here yester-
day after a week -end visit in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
James Jones :at this morning for
'Dorchester. Nim York where he is
stationed in theA.1. S.Coast Guard.
after spending two weeks' leave
here with 111., parents end friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gregory of
Princeton, Kentucky arrived this
!na Mrs.ming to visit x Gregory's
#unt, Mrs. Sant Bennett, and other
friends and reatives.
WANTED Two nice girls, or man
and wife for room and board.
Have nice bedroom, good meals
and hot w,iter in private home.
Price $4.50 per week 510 West State
Line, Kent iielcy side Adv. 246-3t.




Baron Dixon of Dukedom. Ten-
nesee is being dismissed today and
carried to the home of his brother,
Ira Dixon, on Fourth Street.
Mrs. Thomas Browder is under-
going a major operation toda4 at
the Fulton Hos,pital.
• bets. Bessie Stewa,r11 Route 1,
Water Valley, underwent a major
operation Yesterday.
Mrs. John Wade of west of town
has been admitted for treatment.
Joe Wood of south of town, who
is attending Columbia University,
underwent a tonsillectomy yester-
day morning at the Fulton Hospi-
tal and was dismissed last night.
Mr. Chester Webb, who under-
went an appendectomy recently,
was dismissed Saturday.
Homer \Witherspoon was disi-
missed Saturday after a recent ap-
pendicitis operation.
Tom White was admitted to the
Fulton Hospital Saturday morning
for treatment. He was dismissed
from the local hospital Saturday
night and was carried to the Illi-
nois Central Hospital In Chicago,
Illinoisfor treatment.





- P olk Brooks :1:
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JOAN DAVIS • JACK HALEY
610561 BARRIER RUTH TERRY
DONALD AIM JOHNNY DOWNS
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Baltimore, —A Baltimore County
farmer doing his fall plOwing un-
earthed a tontine of some $90,000
in matted musty paper money in
an old tin box, officials of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank here disclosed
today.
The money was brought to the
bank by a lawyer representing
the farmer. The 'names of both
were kept confidential the
bank pending stttlement of ori-
gin, ownership and taxability of
the cash.
Those who -handled the money
said it was so old and so matted
together, that it was extremely dif-
ficult to count Estimates of the














FITTON'S CHANCE TO GET T. V. A.
The Utility Franehip4e !his Already Expired
This Bond Issue Will Not Increase Your Taxes
On Any Property.
Tuenday,'November 8th will be a memorial day for Fulton, t
he
day your Mayor and Council have made it possible for you
 to
VOTE on Electric Revenue Bonds. Don't be misinformed. T
he
Bond Is.sue will not increase 'the tax rate on any proper
ty
owner On the fare of the Bond it will state that the bonds are
secured by the Electrical System, and are not a lien
 on any
City Property, real or personal. The bonds are retired by Ele
c-
tric Customers of the City and at the same time you will g
et
your electricity from 25% to 50% cheaper even aftei. paYin
g the
bond and interest expense.
This is the plan: To acquire either
the existing electrical distributing
event that Fulton can not get T.
own Electric Generating Plant.
by building a new or buying
system, then in the remote
V. A., then it will build its
The Y. M. B. C. believes this will be the greatest progress
ive
lStep in Falton's proud history.
FULT(SN'S YOUNG MENS
BUSINESS CLUB
We are showing the largest assortment
of Stbves ever shown in Fulton.
We have the well-known e.
genuine ESTATE HE AT-
ROLA, Oil Burning and
Coal Burning Circulators,
and the famous line of
ENTERPRISE Circulators,
and Cook Stoves. Prices to
suit evnone, also the fa-












ThaC• because the famous
Into run - Fire Air-Duct- found
only in the genuine Eatate
Haatrola—blocits the upward




• Now le the Him to so. the
original, the genuine ElltAt/b
Heatrola that gives you more
'neat from less fuel.
We have a complete line of Hardware,
Farm Implements and Field Seeds.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT CO.
324 Walnut St.-Phone 132-Ftilton, Ky.
•
•e•
•
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